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Listening with Understanding
1. Say whether the following sentences are true or false True
This is a duck.
False
True
That is a tree.
False
True
These are flowers.
False
2. The teacher will pronounce the words and will see whether the
student pronounce them the same or different peace, piece
same/different
there, their
same/different
here, hear
same/different
ran, rain
same/different
sea, see
same/different

Speaking with Confidence
3. Tell five sentences about your hobbies.
i. ........................................................................................................................
ii. ........................................................................................................................
iii. ........................................................................................................................
iv. ........................................................................................................................
v. ........................................................................................................................
4. Name the parts of body. (Any 5)
5. Look at the pictures and speak the actions The girl is ……….
The boy is ……….
The woman is ……….
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The boy is ……….
The man is ……….
The horse is ………

Reading with Comprehension
6. Fill in the blank using the words given in the box below fast, python, worry, award, bravery
i.
ii.
iii.

Don't ....................... I am always with you.
A tiger runs very .......................
Maharana Pratap is known for his ....................... all over the
country.
iv. Charu saw a ....................... in the zoo.
v. Saroj got an ....................... in the drawing competition in our
school.
7. Read the poem and answer the questions.
She is a rich and rare land,
Oh! She's a fresh and fair land,
She is dear and rare land,
This native land of mine.
No men than hers are braver,
Her women's hearts never waver,
I'd freely die to save her.
And think my lot divine.
 Answer the following questions:
i. Name the country in which we all live.
ii. Who are very brave in our country?
iii. What's the writer's wish to do for
his/her country?
8. Encircle the correct spelling Monning
Morning
Student
Stoodent
Football
Futbal
Techer
Teacher
Writing
9. Fill in blank with missing letters -

i.
iii.
v.
vii.

pe_c_f_l
s_cr_t
sl_v_ry
c_n_on
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ii.
iv.
vi.
viii.

……………………………..
……………………………..
……………………………..
……………………………..
Marning
Stadant
Footbal
Ticher

be_utif_l
m_rm_r
bl_ _d
ex_le

Moorning
Stodent
Futbol
Techar

10. Answer the following questions i. What did you play yesterday?
___________________________________________
ii. When did you reach school?
___________________________________________
11. Tick mark the superlative degree slow
slowest
fast
fastest
high
highest
cool
coolest
12. Look the picture and write five sentences:
What we should not do to waste water..............................................................................
..............................................................................
.............................................................................
.............................................................................
..............................................................................
..............................................................................

Functional Grammar
13. Choose from the box the opposites of the words given below and
write them in the blanks :empty, enemy, big, sweet, took, peace, blunt, never
i.
iii.
v.
vii.

sharp
gave
fight
always

_______
_______
_______
_______

ii.
iv.
vi.
viii.

sour
friend
small
full

14. What word stand for the group of words i. A place where we live in.
ii. The children with whom you run and play.
iii. The part of the day when we can't see the sun.
iv. The supreme being in the world.
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_______
_______
_______
_______
H_______
F _______
N _______
G_______

15. Rewrite the following sentences using the II form of the underline verbs iii.
They play games.
___________________________________________
iv.
The police arrest the thieves.
___________________________________________
v.
Children assemble in the prayer hall.
___________________________________________
vi.
My teacher asks me questions.
___________________________________________
vii.
The maid servant cooks food for us.
___________________________________________
16. Convert affirmative sentences into negative sentences i.
Rani wrote a letter yesterday.
___________________________________________
ii.
They played games yesterday evening.
___________________________________________
iii.
My friend helped me.
___________________________________________
iv.
Sita ate rice in the morning last night.
___________________________________________
v.
You drank milk in the morning today.
___________________________________________
17. Fill in the blanks with present continuous tense of the verbs given in the
brackets:
i. My mother is ....................... (cook) food.
ii. My sister is ....................... (walk) in the garden.
iii. We are ....................... (play) football.
18. Fill in the blank with 'must' or 'must not'i.
People ....................... keep the streets clean.
ii.
We ....................... throw plastic bags on the road.
iii.
We ....................... follow the rules of the road.
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